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Anyone who is or has been in the military service will agree that a military family is unique. There is the moving to a new home every one to four 
years. Along with that go strange landscapes, different weather, unfamiliar customs and sometimes an unknown language. Then there is the train-
ing and deployments. The military husband/dad or wife/mother is gone from a few days to more than a year. Sometimes it is a “safe” place like Ya-
kima Training Center and sometimes it is a very hostile place like Afghanistan. The threat “over there” is very real. But, the threat to the military 

family may be even greater when the service member brings the war home in the form of combat stress. 

 

These unique aspects of a military family are overlaid and interwoven with all of the “normal” requirements of building a strong marriage, raising 
children from colic to careers of their own, managing the family’s money, and the list goes on. How do you cope? How do you make it work? How do 

you succeed with triumphant joy building a successful family while surrounded by forces seemingly determined to destroy you and your family? 

 

A CALLING 

 

The first imperative to a successful military career, be it two years or thirty, with a family or single, is to recognize God’s calling on your life. Every 
believer in Jesus Christ who is in the military service has been called by God to that service. That is true whether you recognized it before entering 
active duty or if the thought is new to you right now. God called you to live out the life of Christ, who lives in you (Gal 2:20), in front of and beside 

those who share your military profession. These people may or may not know the Savior who lives in you.  

 

The mission you accepted when you asked Christ to save you is the same as every other believer: to love God with all your heart, soul and mind 
and your neighbor as yourself and to make disciples of all nations. The difference you and your fellow military believers have with all other Chris-
tians is the objective of your mission: the people of the US military society. Often these people have no other Christian influence around them who 

understand and can communicate with them as you are uniquely equipped to do. 

 

This calling by God to military service does not include only the person wearing the uniform. The wife or husband of a military member is every bit 

as called to the service of Christ and our country as their spouse. And, that goes for the children in your family too. 

 

SUPPORT 

 

Back to the question: How do you “succeed with triumphant joy” building a successful family while serving in the military? With confidence in God 
who called you into the military and confidence in His total supply of all your needs, you are ready to explore the ways that He will provide for you. 

What “combat support” do you have in the battle for your family? 

 

First, don’t ignore the obvious. The Church and military Chaplain programs offer many classes, retreats, materials and personal counseling help that 
apply to all couples and families. A primary resource In the way of military specific support is to find one or two other military believers. It could be 
either an individual or a couple. The relationship may be with a mentor who has been down the road your are on, or with people in the same stage 
of life. They may be in your unit or somewhere else on your installation, or they may be in our Church. Find out if there are any military specific fel-
lowship or study groups they are aware of or belong to and check them out. If nothing else, invite them to pray with you as individuals or couples for 
your common interests in the unit or on the base. These small, informal conversations and prayer can go a long way in encouraging you to perse-

vere with your family and in your calling.  

 

Finding these people is not too difficult – contact the people of the Church listed in the “GOING FURTHER – Resources” section of this Pointer file. 
Talk to your unit Chaplain to find out who they know that share a commitment to Christ. Also listed in “GOING FURTHER” there are a number of 
Para-church organizations that specialize in military ministry. These organizations and Lake City Community Church are eager to help you succeed 

in your calling of serving Christ and your family in the military service!       Revised 4-Apr-12 



GOING FURTHER – Resources 

 

 Thriving Not Just Surviving (compiled by Barbara Beyer) a resource from Officers’ Christian Fellowship with deployment 

perspectives for today’s military families 

 

 Faith Deployed (by Jocelyn Green) offers daily encouragement for Military Wives 

 

 We Serve Too (by Kathleen Edick and Paula Johnson) is written from child’s point of view.  This book deals honestly with 

the issue of deployment, but most of all recognizes and honors the child’s own service and sacrifice to country 

 

Helpful Websites: 

 

 Campus Crusade Military Ministry 

    Web site: http://www.milmin.com/ 

  

The Navigators 

    Web site: http://home.navigators.org/us/ministries/military 

 

 Officers’ Christian Fellowship 

     Web site: www.ocfusa.org/ 

 

 Military Christian Fellowship 

    Web site: http://cmf.com/ 

 
 

GOING FURTHER – Church Support 

  

One of the best places to grow in Christ with God's Family is in a small group. Are you in one? See a list of groups’ and sign up on the 

small groups’ page at www.lc3.com or email reg.overstreet@lc3.com 

  

 
Lake City Community Church, 8810 Lawndale Ave SW, Lakewood, WA 98498  

 253-582-8040  *  www.lc3.com 
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